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Upcoming Neighbors’ Night Out

EATS  
& DRINK 

CK’s Restuarant on Clearwater Beach
June 11
5pm to 7pm

Complimentary Hors d’oeuvres and Drink Specials just for HB Residents.

Great Prizes and Giveaways.

It’s always a great time to come out and meet new neighbors and catch 
up with old friends. 

CK’s
Largo Medical Center  
Morton Plant Hospital  
VA Medical Center   
Johns Hopkins All Childrens Hospital

(727) 588-5200
(727) 462-7000
(727) 398-6661
(727) 898-7451HO

SP
IT

AL
S

Duke Energy
Pinellas County Utilities - Water and Sewer
Clearwater Gas - Emergency
Clearwater Gas - Customer Service
Frontier -  Cable/Internet/Phone
Spectrum - Cable/Internet/Phone
Wow - Cable/Internet/Phone
Trash - Waste Management  

(727) 443-2641
(727) 464-4000
(727) 462-4900
(727) 562-4600
(727) 482-4000
(855) 222-0102 
(866) 745-3685
(727) 572-8779

UT
IL

IT
IE

S

Emergency
Largo Fire Rescue
Pinellas County Sheriff  
Domestic Violence Hotline  
Poison Control Hotline

911
(727) 587-6714
(727) 582-6200
(727) 442-4128
(800) 222-1222EM

ER
GE

NC
Y

NE
IG

HB
OR

HO
OD

Crime Watch Leader Darlene Sheets
Suspicious Activity
HOA - Professional Condo Concepts
Nikki McConnel 
2181 Indian Rocks Road S. Suite #1
Largo, FL. 33774

(727) 585-4379
(727) 582-6200
(727) 584-6695

C O M M U N I T Y

CONTACTS

DISCLAIMER: N2 Publishing is not affiliated with or contracted by the Harbor Bluffs Owners Association, Inc. (the 
“Association”). This publication, including the content of articles and advertisements contained herein, is not authorized 
or endorsed by the Association. Any articles included in this publication and/or opinions expressed therein do not 
necessarily reflect the views of N2 Publishing but remain solely those of the author(s). The paid advertisements 
contained within the Harbor Bluffs Living magazine are not endorsed or recommended by N2 Publishing or the 
publisher. Therefore, neither N2 Publishing nor the publisher may be held liable or responsible for business practices 
of these companies. NOTE: When community events take place, photographers may be present to take photos for that 
event and they may be used in this publication.

I M P O RTA N T 

PHONE NUMBERS www.n2pub.com
© 2019 Neighborhood Networks Publishing, Inc.

PUBLISHER

WHATEVER DEVIN NEEDS  

PHOTOGRAPHER

SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR

AD COORDINATOR

Devin Pappas

(727) 657-9615 

devin.pappas@n2pub.com

Marc Pappas 

(727) 437-8681

RepMarcPappas@gmail.com

Beth Kelly

(727)642-9009

BethKellyPhotography.com

Yvonne Morris

Yvonne@consultel.net

Keya Garg
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Money Market 6-Month Bonus Rate.....
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WHAT WILL YOUR
RETIREMENT FEED YOU?

STEAK OR HOT DOGS? 

F I R S T  F I N A N C I A L  G U A R A N T E E

A Premier Criminal Defense Law Firm

Brunvand
Wise, P.A.

Primary Office: 615 Turner Street, Clearwater, FL 33756
Satelite Office: 902 N. Armenia Avenue, Tampa, FL 33609

727-446-7505   |    WWW.ACQUITTER.COM727-446-7505   |    WWW.ACQUITTER.COM727-446-7505   |    WWW.ACQUITTER.COM

For the defense team and client, few things in life are more exhilarating than a not guilty verdict, hence Acquitter.com.
 

Most cases however are discreetly resolved without the need for litigation.
 

Both attorneys are Board Certi�ed Criminal Trial Lawyers and recognized by Super Lawyers.
They have a combined experience defending individuals and corporations spanning in excess of forty years.

 
The cost of your Initial Consultation is only your time.

Our criminal defense experience includes but is not limited to the following types of cases:

White Collar, Fraud, Drugs, Sex Offense, Murder, Manslaughter and DUI.

Profesional H.V.A.C. Services

Veteran Family
Owned & Operated

Licensed, Bonded,
& Insured

Financing Available

Free Second Opinions

Free Estimates

Harborair.com
harborairac.com
Harborair66@gmail.com
CAC#1819102

(727)315-2274
2146 Sunnydale Blvd. Suite F
Clearwater, FL 33765

FREE
Service Call
With Repair
$75 Value
Must Present Coupon

FREE
Preventive

Maintenance
For First Time

Customer
$75 Value
Must Present Coupon

Harbor Air
Professional HVAC Service

Harbor Air
Professional HVAC Service
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727.442.5062 • munyanpainting.com

I want y0u
t0 fix y0ur pr0perty

Munyan is your one stop, full service, stress free, home repair specialist. 

We’ve been taking the headache out of home repair since 1951!

Award Winning • Family Owned • Warrantied • Customer Focused

Restore. Repaint. Renew

Painting • Roofing • Waterproofing • Restoration and Repair

Call now to schedule a free consultation

CCC 1330937 CGC1524627 CGC1523253

To all of the dads and granddads, 
I would like to wish you a happy 
Father’s Day filled with whatever it is 
that makes you happy. My dad’s been 
gone for 30 years but hardly a day 
goes by when I don’t think of him, and 
wish I could have just a little more 
time to tell him how much he meant 
to me and how much I love him. My 
wish for all of you on this Father’s 
Day is that when your spending time 
with your dad on his special day, you 
take a few minutes and really tell him 
how much you love and appreciate 
him because you just never know 
when your opportunity will be gone.

Summer is in full swing and before it 
gets too hot, I hope your all enjoy-
ing your backyards, the beach or 
your boats. Are any of you planning 
a much-needed or long-anticipated 
trip? If so, don’t forget to take lots of 
pictures and share them with us. We 
would love to tell your travel story. 
Ask yourself this question...Was I re-
ally there if no one sees my vacation 
photos? I think not...As for me, Marc 

and I will be heading to Greece for a 
couple of weeks, spending most of our 
time Island hopping in the Cyclades 
Islands. Rest assured, I will be taking 
lots of photos!

There are some very cool things hap-
pening with our little neighborhood 
publication. Hopefully, by now, you 
know that Yvonne Morris, who owns 
Consultel and is also an HB resident 
has joined our team to handle our 
social media. So now, in addition to 
the magazine, if you “Like Us” on 
Facebook or “Follow Us” on Insta-
gram, you will get additional content 
not seen in our magazine plus you’ll 
get sneak peeks as to what’s coming 
next and much more. You can find us 
at www.facebook.com/Harbor-
BluffsLiving,
www.instagram.com/
harborbluffslivingmagazine.

In addition to social media, we have 
also started a B2B network for 
neighbors with businesses as well as 
our sponsors so that they can’t work 

together to help each other network and increase 
their business. If you would like more information, 
please contact me at 727.657.9615 or email me at 
devin.pappas@gmail.com.

Please, please, please don’t forget about our next 
Neighbors’ Night Out happening June 11, 5–7pm 
at CK’s on Clearwater Beach. Mark your calendars 
now and prepare to have a blast! The gang at CK’s 
is great and they really take good care of us. As 
always, there will be plenty of complimentary appe-
tizers, drink specials just for us, and lots of prizes, 
and giveaways. CK’s is located right on Clearwater 
Beach adjacent to the Beachview Hotel and next to 
McDonald’s. There is plenty of free parking in the 
rear and in the garage.

Have a great summer! Until next month, Ta léme 
(See you soon)! Just polishing up on my Greek.

publisher’s 
note

FATHER’S 
DAY 

H A P P Y 
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family focus

Family members: Crawford, partner Andrea Nigara, 
daughters MacKenzie, Kendall and son Crawford George.

You may have enjoyed watching Crawford Ker play football for 
the Cowboys during the eighties and early nineties or maybe 
you've eaten at one of his wings 25 Wing House restaurants or 
even visited his newest Hotel/Restaurant on Clearwater Beach.  
Now get to know him and his family as one of your neighbors.

HBL: Please tell us about some of your families favorites:

Activities/Hobbies: Boating, snow skiing, travel, working out.
Park/Play area/Hang out:  My home pool.
Restaurants: CK’s Eats & Drinks
Vacation destination: Little Dix Bay, Virgin Gorda (British 
Virgin Islands), Park City Utah
Sports teams: Dallas Cowboys, UFC, Boxing
Music:  80’s 90’S
Family dinner: We enjoy getting the family together & going to 
Ruth’s Chris

HBL: What is your profession?
CK:  I am a former NFL player, restaurant chain owner/CEO, 

current CEO of Ker Management Enterprises, LLC 
(owns hotel/restaurant and other real estate).  An-
drea is a Speech Language Pathologist (SLP), and 
the kids are full-time students.

HBL: Do you have any pets? 
CK: We have two dogs, Dakota (Husky) and Jesse 
(Pit Bull)

KER FAMILY
o f  H a r b o r  V i e w  L a n e

M E E T  T H E 
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HBL: Do you have any 
family traditions?  
CK: We own a home in Utah.  
The family spends a lot of 
holidays together out there.  

HBL: What college/uni-
versity do you follow?  
CK: University of Florida

HBL: Where are you 
originally from?  
CK:  My parents are from 
Scotland, I was born in Phila-
delphia, PA.  All my children 
were born in Florida.

HBL: How long have 
you lived in the 
neighborhood? 
CK: 16 years.

HBL: What do you like to 
do to relax? 
CK:  Relax by our pool

HBL: How are you involved in the community? 
CK: We contribute heavily to the National Pediatric Can-

cer Foundation and to schools 
(Clearwater Central Catholic, 
Berkeley Prep, and the Univer-
sity of Florida.  We have always 
contributed to help kids (Ker’s 
Christmas, etc.)

HBL: What activities are the kids involved with?
CK: My daughter MacKenzie plays Volleyball, daughter Kendall is involved 
with Cheer and Volleyball and my son Crawford George enjoys gaming.

HBL: What is your favorite part about living in your neighborhood? 
CK:  I like living on the water, the close proximity to the beach & my 
business office.

It is father’s day, so it’s only fair that we give a little extra time to Dad and 
fill you in on a little bit of the back story!

As was noted earlier, the Ker family came from Scotland during the mid-seven-
ties, Crawford’s father had served in the British Army as a Buckingham Palace 
Guard before eventually moving the family to Dunedin Florida. Crawford’s dad 
often worked two jobs to support the family, taking jobs in lawn maintenance 
and working in restaurants. Hard work was a trait that Crawford would learn 
from his dad and would follow him throughout every aspect of his life and ca-
reer. And no doubt has led him to the success he enjoys today. 

In his Senior year in High School Ker's coach told him that if he made the 
team, he might be able to get him a scholarship to college.  So he set his 
mind on not only making the team but excelling in his position. He began by 
religiously lifting weights, to bulk up then practicing and doing whatever it 
took to succeed and achieve his goal. That dedication and focus on the goal, 

not only got him on the team but got 
his team to the Pinellas county cham-
pionship that year for the first time in 
team history.  However as good as he 
was becoming at football, his grades 
were keeping pace with his on-field 
achievements. So he decided to wait 
a while before attending college, 
instead, taking various odd jobs and 
worked as a bouncer and a waiter. He 
soon realized that this was not the life 
he wanted for himself and choose to 
pursue a college education.  A friend 
put him in touch with a coach from 
Arizona Western College in Yuma Az. 
He called the coach and sold himself 
over the phone. The coach gave him 
a spot on the team sight unseen and 
his dad bought him a one-way ticket 
to Yuma. Once there he again became 
laser-focused on his goal of being the 
best and the biggest he could be. This 
got him named All American which 
opened the doors to all the big-name 
schools. He ultimately chose The 
University of Florida where he played 
for the Gators during the 83 and 84 
seasons, largely considered one of the 
best Gator Teams in History. They 
were affectionately known as “The 
Great Wall” thanks in no small part to 
Mr. Ker!

In 1985 He was drafted by the Dallas 
Cowboys where he played guard 
under coaches Tom Landry and 
Jimmy Johnson until 1991 when he 
was signed by the Denver Broncos. 
He eventually retired from the NFL 
in 1992.

At 30 years old, retired, no income, 
no job, what now?  You guessed it….
Wing House! Crawford and a partner 
bought a restaurant which continu-
ously lost a lot of money. Not one to 
give up, Crawford bought out his part-
ner and got to work turning the busi-
ness around. No job was too small, 
he was the janitor, the cook, the 
waiter, whatever needed to be done. 
It wasn’t long before the restaurant 
turned around and then one restau-
rant became two, then two became a 
25-restaurant chain which Ker sold in 
2014 for an undisclosed amount.

You would think the sale of the restaurants would slow this guy down, but no, in 2016 he 
purchased the Beach View Hotel property and opened a new restaurant adjacent to it named 
CK”s Eats and Drinks. Anyone who has attended one of our neighbors’ nights out there 
knows this place has great food and amazing atmosphere. How can it not, it’s right on Clear-
water Beach!

These are all pretty amazing achievements and you would think that success on this level 
would make a person a little full of themselves, but that couldn’t be farther from the man we 
got to know. Crawford was surprisingly a very down to earth and easy-going guy who has a 
very strong faith in God and is a very devoted and loving father of three really great kids.  
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pet of the month

Cali and Kobe of 
Live Oak Lane

Marc and I have three little dogs and several times a day they all 
run out of the house through our “dog door” to talk/bark to their 
friends on the other side of the fence. 

While Marc has met our neighboring furry friends, I was late to 
the party. So I decided that I had to put a name and face to the 
deep bark. And I am so glad I did; they are so beautiful I couldn’t 
wait to share them with you. 

The owners of these beautiful dogs are Polly and Julio Ramirez of 
Live Oak Lane. Thank you for sharing your wonderful story with 
the residents of Harbor Bluffs.

Their names are Cali and Kobe.

Cali is a female German Shepherd, 9 years old.

Kobe is a male Golden Retriever, 6 years old.

Cali got her name because we got her from California and Kobe 
got his name from Kobe Bryant on the LA Lakers since we are 
longtime fans.

Kobe likes to 
dress up for 
sports events 
and Halloween. 
He is a happy-
go-lucky dog 
that loves to 
swim in the 
pool and watch 
sports on TV.

Cali is a great watchdog and very protective of our 
grandkids. She is very smart but doesn’t like being 
separated from Kobe for very long. She was very 
lonely after our other Golden Retriever passed so 
he was a spark of joy when he came into her life. 
They have opposite personalities, which creates a 
good balance. We love walking them in the neigh-
borhood as much as they enjoy it, also.

Fence

The

Behind the

They have opposite 

personalities, which creates 

a good balance.

“ “

Dogs
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Whole House Washing

Decks

Roofs

Docks

Driveways

Sidewalks

Boats

Pool Cages

Windows

Professional

PRESSURE WASHING
Residential & Commercial

Professional

PRESSURE WASHING
Residential & Commercial

CALL FOR
A FREE

ESTIMATE

( 727 )254- 1983 
Kostalsurfacecleaning.com

Beach R+R Evolution:

ONE – Create a blended palette that carries itself from your 
new kitchen, into the existing furniture you have in your liv-
ing area. For this design, we selected a chevron pattern with 
blue, white, and grey. The grey supports the existing black 
in the custom TV unit and dining table, while the white and 
blue complement the new shaker cabinets and island. Reup-
holstering the dining room chairs, bar stools, and designing 
custom cornices gives a layered effect. 

TWO – Bring the new feature color to the opposite sides 
of the space. This will automatically bring balance to the 
room. Above, you’ll see a dreamy seascape wallpaper, 
enhanced with airy blown-glass plates. By adding new 
accessories to the pieces you already love, you can create a 
totally refreshed feeling in your design.

THREE – Add a large accent to the center of the space to 
ground the core. Luxurious shags are in vogue, and adding a 
complementing color pulls the entire floor plan together. 

www.VistaGalleries.com

Factory
1620 N Hercules Avenue, Ste B

Clearwater, FL 33765
(727) 216-0798

Info@vistagalleries.com

Clearwater Gallery
1705 Clearwater Largo Rd, 

Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 585-0798 

Clearwater@vistagalleries.com

Affordable Art & Framing
By Marya Flurnoy - Is a local 
Interior Designer and owner 
of Creative Design Team and 

lectures on “Enhance the Space”

Another key element for 
a designer look is the 
custom window treat-
ments. In this home, 
notice the gathered 
sheer panels draped 
over the grasscloth cor-
nice, perfectly cradling 
the window view. Voilà! 
The completed space 
complements, blends 
and flows. The new 
luxury beach theme has 
a refreshed and relaxing 
feeling that you and 
your guests can enjoy! 

“Home Enhanced Space” of Steve and Linda Vitale of Belleair 
Beach by Creative Design Team.

Remodel  
Refresh&

Now that boating season is in full effect, and guests 
are calling from near and far to spend the weekend at 
your Florida beach home, you’re probably considering, 
“How can I make my open floor plan as gorgeous as my 
dockside views?” My reply is, it’s as easy as one-two-three! 
Good design is about blending, complementing, and 
“Enhancing the Space.”
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travel tales

Think Outside the Box This Father’s Day!

By Susan Brown 

Happy Father’s Day!

With Father’s Day here — but really any time of year — it’s 
important to think about some cool ideas to do together with dad. 
While some of these ideas are better for dads to take their kids, 
and some are better for adult relationships, one thing is constant: 
These are trips that will provide an opportunity for a father and 
children to bond outside of the normal day-to-day experience. 
Conversations will happen, skills will be learned, hugs will be had 
and at the end of the experience, both parties will have had an 
incredible experience that only the two of them share.

Fishing in 
the Florida 
Keys
Water isn’t 
the only 
thing that 
flows when 
you’re out 
on a boat 
fishing. 
So does 
conversa-

FLST# 39068      •      CST#2034468-50      •      HST#TAR-7058      •      WAST#603-399-504

susan.brown@cruiseplanners.com  |  www.toptravelplanners.com
   facebook.com/SusanBrownCruisePlanners

S U S A N  
B R O W N
Land and Cruise 
Destination Specialist

CRUISE PLANNERS
Y O U R  L A N D  A N D  C R U I S E  E X P E R T S

Call Us to Create New Memories! 

727 303 9050

We can help you get there.
Call to start planning your best

 ever father-son vacation!

Where does 
adventure 
take you?

tion! It’s the perfect time for a one-on-one experience with your 
child — or your dad — to talk about anything that comes to mind. 
No matter if you’re out on the dock or in the middle of nowhere 
deep-sea fishing. Of course, the Florida Keys are the perfect play-
ground to do get that great catch.

Camping at Fort De Soto Park in St. Petersburg
Not much else is more manly than adventuring the great outdoors 
and spending time in nature. Take this time to teach your son 
or daughter how to start a fire, set up a tent, use a compass, and 
countless survival skills.

Skiing or Snowboarding in Salt Lake City, Utah
Mastering the art of moving on two skis or one board can be 
troublesome at first, but with every inch down the slope, it puts 
us closer to the feeling of freedom. As boys learn the ropes and 
start to travel down tougher courses, it tests more than just their 
ability, it tests their courage, too. Going down the steep, snowy 
mountain shows us what glimpse of what bravery looks like, and 
what we must do in order to trust ourselves. Salt Lake City in 
Utah has just the right mixture of ruggedness and great snow to 
make this an amazing bonding experience.

 
Follow Scotland’s Whisky Trail
You know you’ve reached “adulthood” when you can share a 
drink with your dad. Celebrate your relationship by swapping 
family stories over the “king o’ drinks” in Scotland, home to 
over 125 distilleries. You’ll have a chance to taste the unique 
nuances of each region’s flavors with private tastings at some 
of the country’s very best brands of whisky – Dalwhinnie, 
Cardhu, Strathisla, Bunnahabhain, Bowmore, Kilchoman, 
Lagavulin, and Laphroaig.

Trekking in Nepal
Is there a better bonding experience between father and child 
than doing an activity together outdoors? For the adven-
ture-seeking father-son duo, a week-long trek through the rugged 
terrain of Nepal is the perfect journey. With several hours of 
hiking each day, it’s a great opportunity to reconnect and share 
experiences together.

Golfing on AmaWaterways exclusive Concierge Golf Cruise
Imagine golfing at world-class courses in different countries all 
on one trip. Imagine not having to organize tee times, transpor-
tation, club cleaning and so on. Imagine having your favorite 
luxury hotel follow you wherever you go with everything you 
need for the perfect vacation. Imagine spending quality time 
with dad, doing something you both love. It’s the perfect vaca-
tion for you and dad!

Don’t wait too long to make cherished memories with your child 
or father; time has a way of slipping away! Think outside the box 
and make it count this Father’s Day!A TIME TO REMEMBER.

THIS YEAR, 
MAKE YOUR 
TIME WITH

DAD,
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MENTION THIS MAGAZINE AND RECEIVE
15% OFF YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE.

FIND US AT THE PLAZA 100 AT 100 INDIAN ROCKS | N. BELLEAIR BLUFFS

 Time to relax and enjoy summer
no matter where you may roam

GREAT SALES
GOING ON NOW

Stop by for cool fashions

eyebrows
eyeliner

lips
microblading
color refresh

and correction
microneedling

Wake up
     beautiful
Wake up
     beautiful

Great Brows don't happen by chance

Phyllis Nordman 727-580-1446
11670 Oakhurst Rd Largo FL 33774

they happen by Appointment

$25 off
Eyebrows

or Eyeliner
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Your name: Chris Whalen
Your position: Owner
Company name: Belleair Coffee Company
Website: Belleaircoffeecompany.com or find us on Facebook        
Phone number: 727-501-1010
Business address: 100 Indian Rocks Rd. N, Belleair Bluffs  
Industry: Coffeehouse and Roastery

HBL: How many people does the company employ?
CW: We currently have 10 employees/

HBL: How long 
has it been in 
business?
CW: We have been 
open for the past two 
and a half years

HBL: What 
prompted you to 
start your own 
business?
CW: I have lived in 
the area for over 20 
years and always 
lamented that there 
was no local cof-
feehouse nearby. (I 
spent some time in 
Italy when my father 

worked over there and loved the espresso and coffee culture.) 
So, after leaving the tech industry I decided to open a specialty 
coffeehouse and roastery.

HBL: Describe what your company does:
CW: We are a “third-wave” coffee roaster, using only special-
ty-grade beans that are organic and Fair Trade. Specialty coffee 
is much different than what you will find at chain coffee shops. 
Most people don’t realize there are more tasting notes in coffee 
than there are in wine! Specialty coffee beans, for those who 
don’t know, are Arabica beans that are graded on a 100-point 
scale, with specialty beans having to score 80 points or higher. 
Beans must be grown at specific elevations and in the right con-
ditions and harvested at the right time for optimal flavor. Defects 
like discoloration, dryness, fungal damage, presence of foreign 
matter and insect damage all affect whether a bean is eligible for 
specialty grade status. Then they are roasted to bring out the spe-
cific characteristics in the bean. It makes for a better tasting cof-
fee, and oftentimes, people are surprised they don’t have to add 
sweeteners to their beverage, as the coffee is roasted specifically 
to bring out the specific characteristics in each bean varietal.

We also offer organic looseleaf teas, pastries, quiche and other 
treats. We carry gluten-free items and some paleo items, as well.

HBL: Anything extraordinary/unique that your 
company does:
CW: We are the only specialty coffee roaster in our area. We 
offer a comfortable space for people to meet with friends or busi-
ness associates, to study or just to get away and unwind, read and 
relax. We love being a meeting spot for the area. It’s always fun to 
stop by and run into old friends or make new ones!

HBL: Given your business expertise and the nature of 
what you do, what advice can you offer to the residents of 
your neighborhood?

resident business  owners

of Oakwood Drive

BELLEAIR  
COFFEE  

COMPANY

WHALEN
CHRIS

CW: When you open a new business, 
be prepared for it to take a few years 
for people to find you. We still get 
people that live a block away that tell 
us they didn’t know we are here!

HBL: How did you decide on  
this industry?
CW: I graduated with an MBA from 
Florida State which has been very 
helpful in starting a new business. I 
always loved the European flair of re-
laxing and socializing while drinking 
coffee and eating sweets.

HBL: What section of the neigh-
borhood do you live in  
and how long have you lived in 
the neighborhood?  
CW: I originally bought a home on 
Mehlenbacher in Belleair however 
being new to the area, I felt like it 
was is predominantly an area with 
only families, I wasn’t meeting many 
neighbors, so I decided to put my 
house on the market.

I listed it 
with Cam-
mie Cardo-
za, Coastal 
Christie’s. 
Through 
several 
showings 
and seeing 
each other all the time, we became friends and 
started dating after five months. After that home 
sold, I purchased the home on Oakwood Drive and 
Cammie and I were married two years later.

HBL: Where did you grow up?
CW: I was born in the UK but moved to the US 
when I was 2 years old, growing up primarily in 
Upstate New York (Skaneateles, NY).

HBL: Tell us about your family:
CW: Cammie and I have been married for almost 
two years. Cammie is a real estate advisor with 
Coastal Properties Group/Christie’s International. I 
became a stepdad to three children: Max, a fresh-
man at UF, Wes, a junior at Osceola HS, and Remy, 
a freshman who goes to Plant High in Tampa.

HBL: What are you your  
hobbies/interests?
CW: We both love to play tennis but 
are injured right now. We also love 
to ride our bikes around the area 
and take the dogs to the dog park.

Please stop by Belleair Coffee 
Company to meet our neighbor, 
Chris, have a wonderful cup 
of coffee and fabulous food! (I 
remember the first time I met 
Cammie and Chris. It was at a 
community networking event at 
the old Pelican Golf Course. I just 
want to say that Cammie bakes 
the best brownies!)
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Holland Associates 
Direct: 310-927-8876

I'm not your typical Realtor

My clients come first, call me

“Sabrina Nova” Tropf Realtor

 Pinellas County born and raised wIth a little LA in my heart. 

Tenacious!
Honorable!
Experienced!

®

®

Call Billy at 727-400-6870
www.BudgetBlinds.com/Clearwater

1496 South Missouri Avenue  |  Clearwater, FL 33756

Budget Blinds is now an authorized dealer of SONOS SPEAKERS! 

Call us first for a FREE wiring location consultation
for motorized shades!

Remodeling or Building?

13105 Walsingham Road, Largo Fl 33774

( 7 2 7 ) 5 9 6 - 4 3 1 0
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recipe of  
the month

Ingredients Per Person

Surf
2 Lobster Tails
1 lemon
1 stick butter (room temp)
1 small bunch parsley
2 garlic cloves
Lawry’s seasoned salt

Directions
Heat grill to 450 degrees. Prepare the butter mix-
ture by mincing garlic, add some salt to the garlic 
and use the side of your knife to mash the garlic to 
create a spread. 

Finely chop about ¼ cup parsley. Mix the garlic and the 
parsley with the room temperature butter. Form into a 
log, wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate (or freeze for 
a short amount of time) to make slicing easier. 

Prepare the lobster tails by cutting the top of the 
tail shell with a pair of scissors. Carefully crack the 
shell so you can remove the meat. Try to keep the 
shell intact so you can add the meat back into the 
shell to cook on the grill. 

Cut off the little legs on the bottom side of the tail 
because they will burn. Rinse out the shell and put 
the meat back into the shell.

Add a few slices of the garlic parsley butter into the 
lobster tail and sprinkle on some Lawry’s seasoned 
salt and drizzle with lemon juice. 

Prepare the steak by sprinkling with kosher salt 
and black pepper and wrap the sides with bacon. 
Use a toothpick to keep the bacon on.

Add the steak and lobster to the 450-degree grill over 
direct heat. Keep the lobsters on the edges so they 
cook a little slower. A good tip is to tent the lobster 
with foil so it steams a little and does not dry out. 

Cook the lobster until the internal temperature is 
140 degrees and the outside of the lobster will turn 
red. It will take about 10–15 minutes. 

The steak will be finished when the internal tem-
perature is 130 degrees for medium rare.

Use a slice of the garlic butter and add to the top of 
the steak towards the end of the cook.

Serve the lobster with slices of lemon and the left-
over melted garlic butter.

Turf
1 Filet Mignon 4 or 6 oz.
Kosher salt
Black pepper
2 slices bacon
2 toothpicks

surf turf Dad!
Special

for thatand
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PureLife Medi-Spa was honored to 
attend the 2019 Waves of Change Lun-
cheon hosted by the Tampa Centre for 
Women. The event awarded best-sell-
ing author and award-winning TV 
host, Suze Orman, with the 2019 Hel-
en Gordon Davis Women’s Leadership 
Award. Held in March at the Marriott 
Waterside in Tampa, the annual fund-
raiser is considered the preeminent 
event for recognizing women’s leader-
ship. The Helen Gordon Davis Centre 
for Women is a nonprofit organization 
offering a diverse array of programs 
to help women in the Tampa Bay 
region to succeed both personally and 
professionally. The charity’s programs 
and services encourage, educate and 
empower women.

Orman rose to stardom offering sound financial strategies in her 
New York Times bestselling books. She also received both Emmy 
and Gracie awards for The Suze Orman Show. During its 13 years 
on CNBC, it was the highest-rated show on the network. She also 
writes a financial advice column for O, the Oprah magazine, and 
contributes to The Philadelphia Inquirer, Lowes Money Works and 
Your Business at Home magazine.

“It’s inspiring to see hundreds of Tampa Bay professionals gather 
to celebrate women making a difference. Not only in Tampa 
Bay but also in the state of Florida and across the country,” said 
PureLife Medi-Spa owner, Elif Fitzgerald. “Suze Orman was an 
exceptional speaker and provided lots of great advice and laughs. 
Thanks to everyone who made this event a success.”

As a special gift, every attendee received a copy of Suze Orman’s book, 
Women & Money. Previous recipients of the Davis Women’s Leader-
ship Award include Gloria Steinem, Sheila Johnson and Joy Mangano. 
For more information about the charity, visit www.thecentre.org.

SUZE ORMAN, 

TAMPA CENTRE  
FOR WOMEN 

RECOGNIZES FINANCIAL GURU,

AT THE 2019 WAVES  
OF CHANGE EVENT

Suze Orman accepts the  
2019 Helen Gordon Davis Women's 

Leadership Award.

Suze Orman autographs  
her book for PureLife  

Medi-Spa owner, Elif Fitzgerald.

All guests received Suze Orman's recently 
revised and re-released book, Women & Money.
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813-951-2058 | FACEBOOK.COM/RAINBOWPAINTINGPROS

We take the pain out of painting!
CABINET PAINTING IS OUR SPECIALTY

Monday - Saturday  |  9 to 7

2230 West Bay Drive  |  Largo Fl 33770
727-469-3434  |  www.esthetrix.com

eyelash extensions • waxing • spray tanning • brows • lash lifts • henna

You: Instant Gorgeous!
Award-winning • Medical-grade adhesive

Waterproof • Global industry leader

NovaLash Classic set w/Complimentary
Norvell airbrush spray tan...

$149.00 (value $39)

400 Indian Rocks Rd. N.,
Suite B, Belleair Bluffs

727-595-8700

Simply Suzette’s
7232 Central Ave., St. Pete

727-202-7082

Suzette’s Boutique 
Main Street, Highlands, N.C.

FEATURING

FINE WINES  ·  OVER 375 CRAFT BEERS
WALK IN CIGAR HUMIDOR

GOURMET CHEESES  ·  HOMEMADE FAMILY MEALS 

510 Indian Rocks Rd
N Belleair Blluffs

727-584-3697
www.belleairmarket.com

“A place where everyone does their best to know your name”

Lic# FB9760888

Call to schedule your appointment

(727) 492-1041
martha.ross@r5skinworks.com

Located inside Locksmith Hair Designers
410 S. Comet Ave

Clearwater, FL 33765

Gift
Certificates

Available

Facial Treatment

All facial treatments 
are Organic and 

customized to your 
Specific skincare 
needs. They are 
recommended 

monthly to address 
your concerns.

Advanced Facial Treatments
Pharmaceutical grade Peptides are 

infused with Nano and Micro needling 
to repair and correct skin issues

If your skin is not becoming to you...
You should be coming to me!

http://www.r5skinworks.com

All About The Vase would love to be part of all your

events and occasions
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T O U R  V A N
You probably remember the Ries Family from our very first mag-
azine. Well, back then we didn’t have our toy box section and we 
thought we would a brief recap and a give you a peek of how these 
two multi-talented guys get around from gig to gig. They sure have 
come a long way from their days performing at the Original Crabby 
Bill’s on Indian Rocks Beach. They are now in high demand all over 
the United States. One of their tours was 27 cities in 30 days start-
ing in Madison, Wisconsin, and ending in Dallas, Texas, traveling in 
“The Black Pearl” tour bus, named after the pirate influence on our 
area, for example, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.  

The Ries Brothers sound is a blended rock, blues, funk, and 
reggae into a soulful-sophisticated sound. Older brother Char-
lie sings lead vocals while simultaneously playing drums and 

keyboard bass, giving the band its unique and full sound. Younger 
brother Kevin Jordan completes the band’s “sonic creativity” on 
guitar, provides background vocals and co-writes many of their 
songs. They have twice toured nationally as the opening act for 
the iconic band CHICAGO. Their first 10-city tour with CHICA-
GO included a performance at the historic Ryman Auditorium 
in Nashville. In 2016 they did a 15-city tour opening for the late 
Butch Trucks (Allman Brothers) & The Freight Train Band. 

The Brothers have also opened for David Cook, Daughtry, Los 
Lonely Boys, REO Speedwagon, Little River Band, The Edgar 
Winter Band and The Family Stone, among others. They have 
sold out three headlining shows at Ruth Eckerd Hall’s Murray 
Theatre in Clearwater, Florida. In the summer of 2013, the boys 

participated in the exclusive Los Angeles Grammy Museum’s 
Music Revolution Project at Ruth Eckerd Hall. In the summer of 
2014, the boys were part of the Van’s Warped Tour in Florida. 
The Ries Brothers were named by The Tampa Bay Times as one 
of their favorite artists by Creative Loafing as one of their Break-
out Artists. They have released three EPs and a live concert DVD. 
Their first full album is The View from The Outside, produced by 
Ted Bowne of Passafire. 

Even when traveling, they are writing new songs and practicing 
in their very cool tour bus  As you can see from the photos, this is 
not your typical chevy van tour bus, this thing is beautiful!

HB Living magazine would like to thank Kevin and Charlie Ries for 
sharing their “behind the scenes” tour bus where many original 
songs have been created and concert practices have been performed.  

Did we mention they took this bus to the port where they cruised 
with and opened for the 311 rock band? 

If you would like more information on The Ries Brothers 
upcoming shows, please visit RiesBrothers.com.  

toy box
the 

Ries Brothers
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charitable happenings

It was a room full of smiles and joy during a local nonprofit’s most 
glamorous night of the year. Beyond Incredible is a fashion event to 
celebrate exceptional men and women with disabilities. This unfor-
gettable evening is organized by Help Us Gather, a local nonprofit 
with the mission to connect people with disabilities to social events.

HUG pulled out all the stops to make this special event is a night 
to remember. More than 250 people dressed to the nines and 
gathered at St. Paul United Methodist Church on Saturday, April 
6. Guests with special needs started the night by being pampered 
with hairstyles, makeup, jewelry, and accessories. Then, the 
guests and their caregivers enjoyed a delicious catered dinner 
before walking a red carpet and taking photographs with local 
beauty queens and hockey players.

Four individuals with special needs were also honored that 
evening for their exceptional contributions to the Tampa Bay 
community. The 2019 titleholders include Miss Fearless, Maxine 
Simeone; Mr. Inspirational, Andrew Brettner; Mr. Powerful, Mark 
Fleming; and Mr. Charitable, Timothy Kraus.

“We hold this glamorous gala each year because we understand 
how important it is for people of all abilities to experience special 
events,” said Robin Lally, Founder of Help Us Gather. “I am so 
inspired by the men and women I meet through HUG. These in-
credible people have accomplishments that we want to celebrate 
and share with the community.”

HUG also books celebrity appearances in Tampa Bay for each of its 
title holders. 2018’s celebrity appearances included a live TV inter-
view, an “Honorary Deputy” title from the Pinellas County Sher-
iff’s Office and a special appearance at Julie Weintraub’s “Denim 
and Diamonds” fundraiser, benefitting Hands Across the Bay.

Beyond Incredible is hosted by Help Us Gather, a local nonprofit that 
advocates for inclusion and connects individuals with disabilities to 
social events and activities. Check out our community calendar of 
events, programs and connect with HUG atHelpUsGather.org.

An Evening to Remember

2019

When Help Us Gather or HUG, a sponsor of 
Harbor Bluffs Living, needed volunteers to help at 
it’s annual Beyond Incredible Fashion Event, many 
sponsors of HBL stepped up to lend a hand. Harbor 
Bluffs is truly a community of people who help 
and support others, and HBL sponsors proved it by 
using their time and energy to help create a unique 
evening for more than 200 guests from the special 
needs community.

SPONSORS OF  
HARBOR BLUFFS LIVING  

TEAM UP TO HELP  
LOCAL NONPROFIT! 
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FREE! 
Call 727-239-0580 TODAY!

June 30th, 2019.

Train like the Pros!
Using hand pads, boxing bags, and speed bags, we teach and 
train like the pros do but in a FITNESS first environment! 

With this one of a kind Fitness boxing personal training — 
you WILL burn that fat and develop amazing definition, while 
increasing your endurance and cardiovascular health! 

And all while having FUN at Burn Fitness Studio!

3-30 minute trainings for $99! 
10 - 30 minute trainings for $300!

301 West Bay Drive Unit 6 | Largo, Fl 33770 | Tom@theburnfit.com | www.theburnfit.com | 727-385-1108

We only want the best of the best.  
If you feel your company has what it takes  

to be in our magazine.....give me a call.

CALL DEVIN @ (727) 657-9615

Harbor Bluffs
Are you the right fit for us?
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This Year’s Bluffs Wine Walk Didn’t Disappoint!
What a Blast!
From one end of Belleair Bluffs to the other people from all over the area came to join in on the fun for the Bluffs Business Associa-
tion’s annual Bluffs Wine Walk. For $20 in advance or $30 at the event, revilers received 20 tickets to sample wine and appetizers 
from over 40 area businesses that had set up booths throughout the walk route. Guests also received a wristband, a souvenir wine 
glass and a map highlighting all of the participating Wine Walk stops for them to fill up their glass. For those who were less inclined to 
walk the entire route, The Jolley Trolley was on hand to provide convenient transportation. I should also note that Chris Scott from 
Belleair Market did a wonderful job picking out some great wines for the businesses to use for this event. 

HappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappeningsHappenings
CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity
Happenings

Community

Congratulations to Diane Rivers, winner of the HB Living Gift Basket.
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Having an event at your Home, Office or any
Offsite Location?

Our chefs are just a phone call away!

Why not take Dad out this Father's Day?
Happy Fathers Day Dads!

2939 W Bay Dr  |  Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770  |  (727) 518-1230

Free Bang Bang Shrimp
with Entree Purchase.

Exclusively for the residents of Harbor BluffsMon -Thur 11am - 10:30pm
Fri - Sat 11am to 11:30pm

Sun 10am to 9pm

Please contact Niko Hales
for information 

on catering your next event.

Niko Hales, Managing Partner

2 bedroom 2 bath 1530 square feet
 
Imagine living in this exquisite turn key corner Unit with fabulous 
views of the Gulf of Mexico and the Intracoastal Waterway. These 
spectacular views may be seen from every room. Envision 
entertaining on the 40 foot wrap around balcony where your guests 
can gaze at the sunset. This 1530 square foot condo features an open 
floor plan with split bedrooms.There is assigned covered parking and 
large storage unit. Amenities include tennis, pickleball, 
heated pool, fishing pier, grilling and picnic area. 
Located in this highly sought after gated 
community on Sand Key just 
steps from the beach. 

Cell 727-458-4868 
O�ce 727-581-9411 
laurascottrealtor@gmail.com 
A USAA Rewards Network Agent
Cartus Network A�nity Specialist

LAURA
SCOTT

240 Sand Key Estates Sales and Waterfront Specialist

AddressAddress NeighborhoodNeighborhood Sale PriceSale Price Sold DateSold Date DOMDOM BedsBeds BathsBaths SqFtSqFt Sp/Sq FtSp/Sq Ft
129 Live Oak Ln Harbor Bluffs $379,000 03/19/19 5 2 3 1,910 $199
107 Live Oak Ln Harbor Bluffs $600,000 03/06/19 44 3 2 2,631 $228
413 Buttonwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $511,200 03/05/19 45 0 3 2,240 $228
125 Oakwood Dr Harbor Bluffs $425,000 03/04/19 176 4 3 2,470 $174
133 Oakwood Dr Harbor Bluffs $350,000 03/02/19 29 3 2 1,439 $143
437 Buttonwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $1,125,000 02/20/19 181 4 3.5 3,579 $314
204 Poinciana Ln Harbor Bluffs $805,000 02/14/19 483 4 3 3,257 $247
111 Poinciana Ln Harbor Bluffs $850,000 01/12/19 82 3 4 1,865 $465
414 Buttonwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $1,500,000 01/02/19 1064 4 4.5 5,025 $330
207 Orangewood Ln Harbor Bluffs $334,500 12/17/18 111 3 2 2,000 $167
311 Crestwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $300,000 12/16/18 42 3 2 2,033 $147
317 Orangewood Ln Harbor Bluffs $465,000 12/07/18 43 3 3 2,650 $175
314 Crestwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $525,000 12/04/18 474 4 4 2,650 $157
303 Harbor View Ln Harbor Bluffs $420,000 12/03/18 7 4 3 2,650 $174
128 Indian Rocks Rd Harbor Bluffs $277,000 11/26/18 20 3 2 2,650 $178
304 Harbor View Ln Harbor Bluffs $1,830,000 11/15/18 41 4 4 2,650 $484
109 Oakwood Dr Harbor Bluffs $650,000 11/08/18 6 4 4 2,650 $216
312 Live Oak Ln Harbor Bluffs $418,500 10/31/18 16 3 3 2,650 $167
307 Palmetto Ln Harbor Bluffs $760,000 10/29/18 102 4 3 2,650 $250
118 Crestwood Ln Harbor Bluffs $500,000 10/04/18 137 3 4 2,650 $202

The information contained herein has been obtained through sources deemed reliable
by Neighborhood Networks Publishing, Inc., but cannot be guaranteed for its accuracy.
Supplied by Laura Scott with Coldwell Banker Real Estate
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If you’re not coming to Neighbors’ Night Out... 
You’re really missing out!
Thank you to all of our Neighbors and Sponsors for such a 
wonderful turnout. Everyone must have desperately needed a Tax 
Day break because the place was really hoping that night and as 
usual Niko and his team did not disappoint, keeping the appetizers 
coming and the drinks flowing. See you all next month!

NEIGHBORS’ NIGHT OUT
Event Photography by: 

Joe Kalos Photography
JoeKalos.com

(860)748-6962

BONEFISH
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Sunny, Summery Shoes for You!

Sunny, Summery Shoes for You!

100 Indian Rocks Rd. N
Belleair Bluffs, Fl 33770

727 584 7755

GIVING THE GIFT OF MASSAGE,
WILL PUT YOU ON THE FAVORITE LIST.

12552 Indian Rocks Rd  |  Largo, FL 33774
(727) 595-9111  |  www.bodymastersonline.com

Lic#
 M

M
8636

Dad's love massages and facials. 
Now in business for 21 years.

Don't Have Health Insurance?
You Can't Afford Traditional Insurance?

Here is a Perfect Alternative.

• Use any doctor or hospital
• Options available to fit your budget and 
   pay on your first hospital day
• Optional: Accident, Critical Illness, Dental 
   plans available to enhance your protection
• PHCS network included at no additional cost
• Plans offer $0 deductible, $0 co-pay 
   and $0 co-insurance
• The Karis Group providing claims negotiation     
   thereby reducing the clients' out-of-pocket
• Premiums 25%-50% cheaper than most
   Bronze Plans
• Guaranteed Renewable
• $5 million of benefits that pay for Inpatient 
   and Outpatient surgery, doctors, x-rays, labs,    
   ambulance and more

CALL  NOW !
Linda Bullerman

(727) 501-1444
Independent Insurance Agent

"I work for you not the insurance company".
Email: lbullerman@tampabay.rr.com

www.LindaBullerman.com

Choose from 3 Benefit Options:

Free Quotes

Providing professional services
to the neighborhood.

• Run errands o� all types
• Event Planning

• Dinner and Concert Reservations
• House Keeping/Sitting/Plant Care

• Decorating
• Pick up dry cleaning, groceries, medication

• Transportation to Dr. appointments, Airport, or anywhere you need to go.
• Lyft/Uber certified

• Complete Pet services include: day and overnight
in home sitting, walking, boarding, and transportation 

to groomer/vet/dog parks

Book Now!! *Discounts with combined services*Book Now!! *Discounts with combined services*

Keleigh Devlin | keleighdev@gmail.com | 860-751-9554
References available upon request

Breakfast & Lunch 
7am-3pm 

7 days a week!

9342 Oakhurst Rd. 
Seminole, FL 33776 

727-330-6094

 

George and James Cole, 

father & son owners!

Only 3.5 miles down 
Indian Rocks 
Rd/Oakhurst

FIND SUE AT
Sydney and Co. Salon

205 Indian Rocks Rd. N
Belleair Bluffs FL 33770

Hair Designs by

Master Colorist / Stylist
Specializing in Brazilian Blowouts

WISHING ALL THE DADS A
very happy father's day!!

401.480.6823
727.754.4438

Gift
Certificates
Available

Come in pamper yourself with a 
new youthful style!! Change is 

good!! 

Call today to schedule an 
appointment 

401-480-6823 
with Sue. 

CONTACT:
JERRY HVAL

LUXOR LIMOUSINES
(727)442-2992

LUXOROFTAMPA.COM

Weddings, graduations, proms,
anniversaries & Father’s Day!

Make your special day unforgettable w/ a 
limousine from Luxor Limousines! Our 

vintage Rolls Royce starts at only $350 & 
includes chilled champagne & red carpet!

June is the month
for celebrations!

Special Financing

Michael Schulz

Factory Trained

727-596-1374

germanimportscorp.com

Appointments Monday

thru Saturday

Quality Automotive Parts and Service

14286 Walsingham Road Largo, FL 3377414286 Walsingham Road Largo, FL 33774
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kids’ korner

young
Lemonade Anyone?
Wow, take a look at these young entrepreneurs out on a beau-
tiful Saturday morning bright and early selling lemonade to the 
weary bargain hunters at the April 13 Harbor Bluffs Neighbor-
hood Yard Sale. Keep up the good work, kids, we hope you made 
a lot of money!

Myrtle Avenue
Pediatrics

Greg H. Savel, MD
Karen A. Kelly, MD

Kathryn M. Boreman, MD
Kimberly P. Odom, MD

Linda J. Ellis, ARNP

“Serving the children

of our community for

over 55 years!”

“Serving the children

of our community for

over 55 years!”

Open 365 Days a Year...
Starting at 6:30am with
Select Evening Hours, too!

www.HappyKidsMD.com    727.447.6458
CLEARWATER

613 So. Myrtle Ave
OLDSMAR

250 Pine Ave • Suite B

Entrepreneurs
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FAT H E R  &  DAU G H T E R  T E A M

I’m honored our McManus & McManus, P.A. Law Firm was 
asked to be featured in “Sponsor Spotlight.” My name is Mary 
McManus, and I am the president of the firm and have the 
pleasure of practicing with my father Bruce McManus and my 
niece Danielle McManus Noble. 

Bruce is a Florida Board Certified Wills, Trust and Estate Lawyer. 
We all do “estate planning,” which helps our clients efficiently 
manage their resources, provide life support for their family, ed-
ucate their children and have a legacy to their family after death. 
We also do asset protection, incapacity planning and settlement 
transfer of assets after death. I handle the real estate transac-
tions for the firm and title insurance services.

McManus and McManus, P.A. has been serving Tampa Bay 
area families for 65 years. My grandfather Fred started the busi-
ness in 1953. We provide comprehensive estate planning to help 
protect you and your family throughout every stage of life. Our 
team of trained professionals will provide you with the answers 
and services you need and deserve. We work with you, so you 
feel comfortable and confident throughout the entire estate plan-
ning process. We have a great team of support staff who are an 
essential part of our firm.

What makes our business unique is the fact that we are 
three generations currently practicing together and four 
generations of firm heritage. Our longevity has allowed us 
to work with thousands of families who have experienced 

every imaginable circumstance, enabling us to handle issues 
across the board. Clients are at ease knowing there will be a 
continuum of service.

Starting with Grandpa Fred, community service is part of the 
business’ contribution. Fred McManus helped found the 
Community Service Foundation. All three of us have served on 
the board for Central Park Performing Arts Center (formerly 
the Largo Cultural Center). Bruce was a founding member and 
instrumental in getting Largo Central Park and the Performing 
Arts Center built, one of the firm’s clients provided the bequest to 
build the Tonne Playhouse. 

Danielle is currently on the board and received the Tonne award 
at the annual Gala in February.

Our firm has been a member of the Chamber of Commerce for 
over 50 years. We received the Small Business of the Year Award 
for 2000. We have also enjoyed our membership in the Bluffs 
Business Association which actively promotes the wonderful 
business in the Belleair Bluffs community. Bruce has been a Largo 
Library Foundation Board Member and Suncoast Hospice Foun-
dation Board member.

Interestingly, Fred McManus organized the Harbor Bluffs Home-
owners Association back in the 1950s. Bruce was the attorney for 
HB Homeowners Assoc. for 25 years. All four of us have lived in 

McManus &McManus

sponsor 
spotlight 
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Harbor Bluffs at one time or another, 
I still live here. My sister, Laurie 
Macklin, and her husband, David 
Macklin, live on Live Oak Lane. 
They are also an integral part of the 
firm and supervise our settlement and 
IT departments.

I was born in Illinois but have lived 
most of my life in Harbor Bluffs; 
attended Anona Elementary, Largo 
Middle School, and graduated from 
Clearwater Central Catholic High 
School and graduated from The 
Fashion Institute of New York City. 
I graduated from Nova University 
School of Law in Fort Lauderdale, FL, 
and joined the firm in 1993.

I have been married to Brian Taylor 
for 21 years and have two wonderful 
children, Hannah and Jeremy. Han-
nah is in her second year at the 
University of Florida. We are both 
charter members of Alpha Phi, Uni-
versity of Florida Chapter. Jeremy is 
a senior at Osceola High School and 
will be heading to the University of 
Florida after graduation.

Bruce was born in Chicago and 
moved with his family to Florida. He 

graduated from the University of Oklahoma and 
Stetson Law School in 1965 at the top of his class. 
He went on to the University of South Florida, 
obtaining his MBA in 1982. He bought a home in 
Harbor Bluffs where he and his wife Audrey raised 
three children. A widower since 2013, he has eight 
great-grandchildren.

Danielle McManus Noble was born and raised 
in Largo, FL, and is married to Tony Noble, anoth-
er Largo native. Danielle and Tony have formed a 
nonprofit, Krewe of Scarlett Fortuna.   

Their pirate crew host events throughout Florida 
helping children find fun out of reading through 
pirate tactics. She attended Anona Elementary, 
Largo Middle School, Largo High School, and 
graduated magna cum laude from Florida State 
University with a bachelor’s in English. In 2015, 
Danielle graduated cum laude from Stetson Uni-
versity College of Law in Gulfport, F and received 
the Dean Richard Dillon Excellence in Real 
Property Award. Through law school and after, 
Danielle has worked for McManus & McManus, 
P.A. assisting our client’s loved ones in trust and 
probate settlement. “We live in a society with 
cities and suburbs that makes it hard to feel like a 
small community. Sometimes we know the small 
businesses better than we know our neighbors.”

The mission of McManus & McManus, P.A. is to 
help meet the needs of our clients and prospective 

clients, their families and loved ones 
by providing information, education, 
connection to services. 

We engage in discussion at our 
workshops held regularly. Give us a 
call or check our website to sign up. 
“When people visit an attorney, they 
expect to pay several hundred dol-
lars. Our informational workshops 
offer a safe place to ask questions 
without fear of legal fees.”

In our leisure time, we enjoy 
spending time with our family 
which may possibly include leisure 
travel. Mary also enjoys trying to 
stay fit and also the friendships 
with the amazing Harbor Bluff 
families, Bruce enjoys croquet and 
Bible study, Danielle enjoys knitting 
and baking.

Remember, failing to plan is planning 
to fail.

McManus & McManus, P.A.
79 Overbrook Blvd.
Largo, FL  33770
Telephone: (727) 584-2128

79 Overbrook Blvd.
Largo FL. 33770
(one block east of Indian Rocks and West Bay)

(727) 584-2128
mcmanusestateplanning.com

3 GENERATION OF ATTORNEYS
3 GENERATIONS OF HARBOR BLUFFS RESIDENTS

If there have been changes to your lives, this may be 
a good time to review and update your documents.

Insured-Established 2006

Walks
Feeding
Vacations
Holidays
Overnights
Mid Day Visits

My Pets Friend

727-463-5661 or JeMunro@verizon.net
Call Jennifer Munro

Staying home 
sure beats the

kennel

Chloe’s
H O M E  D E C O R
C O M E  C H EC K O U T O U R  N E W E X PA N D E D

L O C AT I O N  I N  T H E  A L L E Y

WE ARE NOW PROVIDING FURNITURE PAINTING SERVICES

Our hours are 10-7 Tuesday - Friday, Saturday 10-4
(now closed on Monday)
and SUNday FUNdays noon-4.
Please follow us on Facebook at Chloe's Home Decor  Boutique

727-303-0883
Located in The Alley

566 Indian Rocks Rd N.
Belleair Bluffs
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athlete of the month

COMPTON

Name: Jackson Compton 
Age: 14 
School: Indian Rocks Christian 
Sport/Activity: Golf/Basketball 
 
HBL: How long have you participated in this sport/activity? 
JC: Golf for two years and basketball for 10 years.
 
HBL: What position do you play? 
JC: For basketball, I play shooting guard.

HBL: What is your favorite teacher/mentor’s name? 
JC: My father. He is awesome and I want to grow up and be 
just like him.   

HBL: What is the name of your team? 
JC: Indian Rocks Eagles Basketball.  

HBL: How is your team doing this season?
JC: We normally do very well.   

HBL: Have you met anyone 
famous in this sport/activity? 
JC: No, but I would die  
to meet Trae Young or 
Tiger Woods.

HBL: Have you traveled 
anywhere related to this 
sport/activity?  

JC: For golf, I went to Augusta, GA, 
for the Masters and Athens, GA,  
for football. 

HBL: What awards or honors have  
you won?  
JC: I was named MVP in basketball.

HBL: What have you learned from par-
ticipating in this sport/activity? 
JC: With golf, you really have to rely 
on yourself and your concentration 
and swing. In basketball, I get to be 
more relaxed and feel part of a team.   

HBL: What do you like the most about 
the sport/activity? 
JC: I love WINNING and going in the 
golf cart!

HBL: One tip for someone looking to 
get into this sport/activity: 
JC: For golf, it helps to get a few 
lessons before you give it a try and 
for basketball, you need to practice as 
much as you can.   

HBL: Do you play any other sports or 
participate in any other activities? 
JC: I also play baseball.

JACKSON

Golf and Basketball are his Passions
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medical minute

What you need to know.
Stem cell therapy, now called Regen-
erative Injection Therapy (RIT) or 
Regenerative Medicine, is the Wild 
West in medicine. The FDA does not 
want companies using the words 
“stem cell” as in their opinion, stem 
cells are not proven to make any 
difference. The FDA has made RIT 
somewhat difficult in the US, even 
though it is accepted treatment in 
most advanced countries. 

There are a lot of problems with RIT 
in the United States. First and fore-
most, many of the people involved 
in RIT are non-physicians. They 
are businessmen who specialize in 
marketing and their main goal is 
money. Patient care is secondary at 
best. If you end up at these places, 
many or most of the injections will 
be done by a non-physician. Second-
ly, the physicians that are perform-
ing RIT are not trained in injections 
or RIT.  Many of them went to a 
weekend course and put up a shingle. 
There is also no certification and 
little regulation in RIT.

What is RIT? RIT is injection ther-
apy of a chemical or cell into injured 
or degenerated (arthritic) areas of 
the body with hopes of repairing or 

By HB Resident,  
Dr. Susanti  

Chowdhury, MD

regenerating the damage. RIT hopes 
to build cartilage, repair ligament 
and tendon injuries, and repair bones 
degeneration. RIT is considered ex-
perimental in the United States and is 
not FDA-approved. It is not consid-
ered the standard of care. Insurance 
companies, for the most part, do not 
reimburse or pay for RIT; however, 
I heard recently one major carrier is 
starting to pay for it. It is currently 
expensive to get injections and over-
head is high for those performing it. 
The potential big profits tied in with 
poor regulations and oversite is a big 
reason this field has become the Wild 
West of medicine.

Where does the material inject-
ed come from? Material for RIT 
comes from potentially many sources. 
It can come from your own body and 
this is called autologous. The cells can 
come from your blood, fat, and bone 
marrow. Bone marrow is the most 
accepted now, but the harvest can be 
painful. Also, depending on your age, 
the cells can be less potent and viable. 
Cells can also come from another 
person and this is called allogenic. 
Common sources include umbilical 
cord blood, amniotic fluid, and pla-
cental membrane. 

 
So, with all these choices, what is the best? At 
this point, it’s a matter of opinion. In my opinion, 
the best is umbilical cord blood (UBC), and more 
specifically, Wharton’s Jelly (WJ). I believe this 
because WJ has the greatest number of Medicinal 
Signaling Cells, (MSC). The MSCs are the true 
workhorse of RIT. Many facilities use other fluids 
that have little or no MSCs but still advertise as 
stem cell treatment even though none is used. 
These facilities charge the same price as others 
even though there is no MSCs and the patients 
generally don’t know any better. These other 
treatments can work but the cost should be much 
less as the cost for what is injected is much cheap-
er. Yet patients find themselves spending a lot of 
money for an inferior product. I have personally 
compared both products and have found that the 
non-cell products work 40% of the time while the 
products with allogenic MSC’s work almost 80% of 
the time in my patients. And in case you are won-
dering, I charged the patients less that received 
the non-cell product.

Where do you go? In my opinion, one should 
go to a Fellowship-trained interventional pain 
specialist. Their training is almost exclusively on 
injection therapy. Next choice would be an ortho-
pedic surgeon.

Who am I? My name is Susanti Chowdhury, 
MD. I have lived in Harbor Bluffs for 21 years. I 
was born in New York and grew up in Oklahoma. 
I went to undergraduate and medical school at the 
University of Oklahoma. My training is in anesthe-
siology from the University of Louisville and Mayo 
Clinic. I then completed a Fellowship in interven-
tional pain management at Mayo Clinic as well. 
I first performed RIT in 1998 and have stayed up 
with the latest research as it has advanced signifi-
cantly especially over the past 12 years. In 2007 
when I was president of the Florida Academy of 
Pain Medicine, I stated the future of health care was 
stem cells. It turned out that I was correct. There 
are several research projects currently going on at 
the Mayo Clinic. I will be presenting a paper on RIT 
regarding my patients’ success using UCB at the 
Florida Academy of Pain Physicians this October. 
Many of my patients have avoided surgery to their 
hips, knees, shoulders, and spine. 

President and Owner of Advanced Interventional 
Spine and Orthopaedic Consultants. 
1945 East Bay Dr.   Largo, FL. 33770.  
727-526-2771.  Email Susantic@aol.com.

T H E R A P Y
(Regenerative Therapy)
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Professional Golf Instruction at the

COVE CAY
GOLF CLUB

2612 Cove Cay Dr.   |   Clearwater, FL  33760   |   www.covecaygolf.com   |   www.shrivergolfacademy.com

The Cove Cay Golf Club is a PGA, semi-private, 18-hole championship course located along the shores of beautiful Tampa Bay
Beautiful Waterfront Dining

Pat McClanan Shriver
PGA Teaching Professional

Bill Shriver
PGA Teaching Professional

HARBOR BLUFFS RESIDENTS

Golf Shop 727-535-1406 and Club House and Bayview Grill 727-536-1949

Baking is a passion for the new owners of Astoria Pastry Shop in 
Belleair Bluffs.  Leia and Orson Gregory purchased the business 
in January and people are already talking about their amazing 
European pastries and Leia’s custom-made specialty cakes. If you 
can imagine it, she can bake it.  Leia honed her craft over many 
years in her bakery in Greece, now with the help of her husband 
Orson, and baker Nikos, they are creating some pretty amazing 
delicacies right here in our little community. Also helping out in 
the family business are sons Pheevos and Orpheas, and when not 
attending USF, daughter Fallia works the front of the store along 
with Megan and yet another Leah who is there every morning 
working hard to make sure everything is clean and organized. 
  
The bakery serves up unique cookies, custom cakes, mini single 
serve cakes, quiches, spanakopita, cannoli’s and so much more. 
Why not stop in and enjoy a self-indulgent treat on their beautiful 
patio or pick up a beautifully boxed assortment of your favorites 
that are perfect for gifts, parties or any occasion. If you haven’t 
had the opportunity to visit the store, you don’t know what you 
are missing.  Stop in and say hi, they would love to meet you and 
show off their amazing assortment. 

neighborhood news

It's sooo good!
Sweet Treats Down the Street!

PA S T R Y  S H O P
ASTORIA
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Harbor View Lane

B uilt in 2000, this beautiful 7,800 sq ft 
house is home to the Ker family we 

introduced in this month’s “Family Focus.” 
Originally built as a spec home, the family 
added some custom features to make this 
property really special. By far the coolest 
feature for kids of all ages has to be the 
lagoon-style infinity pool, complete with 
rock waterfalls and a built-in slide. Who 
would ever want to leave this backyard?  214
Thank you to Scott Furguson of Coastal 
Properties for allowing us to use some  
of his photos for this layout.

home of the month
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LARGO EAST 

LIFE CHANGING

F45training.com/LargoEast/trial | (727) 362-6408 | 2715 E Bay Dr, Largo Fl 33771
1 week complimentary trial!

TEAM TRAINING 

Harbor Bluffs Girls’ Getaway Cruise 2019
To Bahamas and Coco Cay

HB LIVING cruise
Departing Port Canaveral
Aboard Royal Caribbean’s Mariner of the Seas 
Stops in Nassau and Coco Cay

Cabins are still available! 

Cabins start at $334 for inside  

Price includes many Extras!
Bottle of Bubbly and fruit in your cabin
Complimentary Dinner for two in a specialty 
restaurant
Group T-Shirt
Cruise Planners Swag Bag

(Taxes of $87.79 per person not included.) 

Don’t miss this five-day, four-night trip girls only. 
We have secured special group pricing for Harbor 
Bluffs residents and sponsors and rates start at $334 
for inside cabins.

Join us for this fun getaway with your best friend,  
sister, cousin or mom.

Also included are the following perks:                           
One Specialty Dining for two people
Coupon booklet valued at $400
Welcome Cocktail Party
Bottle of Champagne in the cabin
Fruit platter in the cabin
Commemorative T-Shirt

We are currently working on arranging 
transportation to and from the port.

Prices start at $334 per person for an  
inside stateroom.

Call Susan to secure your stateroom and all  
the perks at this amazing price!
727-303-9050 or  
susan.brown@cruiseplanners.com.
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cruise
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PEOPLE
special

H A P P Y  F A T H E R ’ S  D A Y
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Empowering Women out of Poverty In 17 Countries including USA

Human Tra�cking, Slums, Slave Trade - Every Sale gives sustainable Income

SHOP to help change lives
Host a Hope Gathering with your Neighbors
          and Friends
Join  the purposeful mission and sisterhood

Fair Trade Certified
Marie Chouinard

Manager Compassionate Entrepreneur
SHOP ~HOST~JOIN

Trades Of Hope
727-403-7931 • www.mytradesofhope.com/mariechouinard

• Additions and Remodels
• Build and Design
• Renovation and Repair
• General Maintenance

A PREMIER, FULL SERVICE
CONTRACTING FIRM IN THE
TAMPA BAY AREA SINCE 1986

Joseph M. Logar, Sr.,
President and Harbor Bluffs Resident

Just a few of our services

Certi�ed Building Contractor (CBC-1252171)
727-447-7112

Angie's List Super-Service Provider Award Winner 2004-2017

Specializing in Kitchen,
Bathrooms, Decks and Additions

over the past 20 years, I have worked
with my Harbor Bluffs neighbors

to make their  homes perfect!

no job
too big or too small!

CLIPPINGDALES
GROOMING

80 Indian Rocks Road S.
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

(727) 586-6559

Not only will your fur babies get
groomed at Clippingdales

They will also get a
Full Body Massage

Not only will your fur babies get
groomed at Clippingdales

They will also get a
Full Body Massage

Family Time: Sunsets at Pier 60 nightly 6–9 pm
Crafts, Entertainment, Musicians, Jugglers,  
Many other surprises 

June 1: Happy Together Tour at Ruth Eckerd Hall,  
7–9 pm
The Turtles featuring Flo & Eddie, Chuck Negron, 
Formerly Of Three Dog Night, Mark Lindsay formerly of 
Paul Revere and the Raiders, The Cowsills, Gary Puckett 
& The Union Gap, and The Spencer Davis Group 
June 2: Ozzy Osbourne MidFlorida Amphitheatre,  
7:30 pm
June 5: Weird Al Yankovic REH, 8 pm
June 7: Train/Goo Goo Dolls MidFlorida Amphitheatre, 
7 pm
June 7: Jeff Lynne’s ELO Band at the Amalie Arena,  
8 pm
June 11: Neighbors Night Out at Ck’s Eats and Drink, 
Clearwater Beach, 5–7pm 
June 15: Emo Philips Central Park Performing Arts Largo, 
8 pm
June 20: Todd Rundgren show and dinner Mahaffey,  
6 pm
June 21–23: St. Pete Pride Weekend  

JUNhappeningsE
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Natural Gas
It’s The Natural Choice!

The difference is clear — save up to 63% annually when using natural gas energy!

NATURAL
GAS COSTS

Water Heating

Cooking

Heating/Furnace

Clothes Drying

Spa Heating

$287.30
$76.05

$253.50
$84.50

$292.25

$651.11
$172.35

$574.50
$191.50

$670.25

ELECTRIC COSTS

Call Clearwater Gas System at (727) 562-4980 to switch to energy efficient natural gas and/or visit our 
website at www.clearwatergas.com

Julie Chamberlain
402.657.0364

juliechamber@outlook.com

Michelle Orvis
727.902.2420

michelleorvis@msn.com

Take the Skin Care Challenge
ASK US HOW from

BETH KELLY
PHOTOGRAPHY

(727)642-9009
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Pool service frustrating you?
Troubled by poor water condition?
Tired of doing it yourself?

·  Water Testing
·  Pool Chemistry
·  Equipment Maintenance
·  Algae Prevention
·  Leaf and Debris Maintenance
·  Filter Cleaning
·  Tile Cleaning
·  Salt Water Systems
·  Local Service
·  Chemicals Supplied
·  Phosphate Testing and Removal

Keep your swimming
pool sparkling clean
and safe all year round.

All for a low price of
approx. $100 per month
including chemicals

Call Jacob @ 727-744-9100
To schedule your cleaning

Relax and let
G & G pools
take care of
it for you.

Experience.
Creativity.
Results.

Practice areas:
•  Collaborative Law 
•  Dissolution of Marriage
•  Equitable Distribution of Assets 
     and Property Settlements
•  Spousal and Child Support
•  Child Custody and Visitation
•  Modifications and Enforcement
•  Paternity Actions

1215 South Myrtle Ave Clearwater, FL 33756
Phone: (727) 724-4116  |  Fax: (727) 724-4117

Specializing
in the restoration

of all types of natural
stone countertops,
walls, and floors

etc.

Fabrizio & Sons
Granite and Marble Restoration

727.514.9681

Family owned and
operated since 1999.
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SponsorNeighborhood

I N D E X
Not all companies make the cut!  We screen every sponsor before recommending them to you.  Remember, we live 
in the neighborhood too, and would never recommend a company to our friends and neighbors that we wouldn’t use 
ourselves. Devin and Marc

ADVERTISING / MARKETING
Harbor Bluffs Living

Devin Pappas
(727) 657-9615

Devin.Pappas@n2pub.com

AESTHETICIAN SERVICES/FACIALS
R5 Skinworks LLC

(727) 492-1041
R5skinworks.com

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
Harbor Air

(727) 315-2274
Harbor-airac.com

Jenergy Air Services
(727) 595-5366
JenergyAir.com

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Bluffs Animal Hospital

(727) 585-5682
BluffsAnimal.com

ART GALLERY
Art Lovers Place Inc

(727) 518-1300
ArtLoversPlace.org

ARTISAN PASTRIES AND CAKERY
Astoria Pastry Shop

Orson Gregory
(727) 585-3777

www.astoriapastry.com

ATTORNEY - ESTATE PLANNING
McManus & McManus PA

(727) 584-2128
McmanusEstatePlanning.com

ATTORNEY/ CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Brunvand Wise P.A.

(727) 446-7505
Aquitter.com

ATTORNEYS - FAMILY LAW
Kinnear K Smith PA

(727) 724-4116
KinnearKSmithPA.com

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
German Imports

(727) 596-1374
GermanImportsCorp.com

BEAUTY
Hair Designs By Sue

(401) 480-6023

BEAUTY/EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Esthetrix

(727) 469-3434
Esthetrix.com

BLINDS/SHADES/CUSTOM WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

Creative Design Team
(727) 539-1971

creativedesignteam.com

BOAT DEALERSHIP & SERVICE
MarineMax

marinemax.com

BOUTIQUE
Suzettes

(727) 595-8700

BREAKFAST, BRUNCH, LUNCH
Breakfast Station

(727) 330-6094

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
AAA Services of Central Florida Inc

(727) 447-7112
AAAServicesFlorida.com

CIGARS, CRAFT BEER, WINE
Belleair Market
(727) 584-3697

BelleairMarket.com

CONCIERGE SERVICES
K’s Concierge and Pet Services

(860) 751-9554

COSMETIC, IMPLANT AND FAMILY 
DENTISTRY

Belleair Dental
(727) 518-2333

Belleairdental.com

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
Big Frog

(727) 734-2421
Bigfrog.com

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS
Budget Blinds of Clearwater

(727) 400-6870
BudgetBlinds.com/Clearwater

EVENT PLANNING
Parties A’La Carte

(727) 710-2511
PartiesA’LaCarteFl.com

ATTORNEY
McManus and McManus PA
Mary Taylor McManus
(727) 584-2128
McManusEstatePlanning.
com

COFFEE SHOP
Belleair Coffee
Chris Whalen
(727) 501-1010
belleaircoffeecompany.com

CONTRACTOR
AAA Services of Central
Florida
Joe Logar
(727) 447-7112
AAAServicesFlorida.com

EVENT PLANNER
Parties A'La Carte
Jessica Ralph
(727) 710-2511
Jessica@PartiesALaCarteFL.
com
PartiesA'LaCarteFL.com

GOLF COURSE
Cove Kay Golf Course
Pat McClanan Shriver
(727) 480-9049
PatMcClananShriver@live.
net

HOTEL
Beach View Hotel
Crawford Ker
(727) 461-7695
thebeachviewhotel.com

MASSAGE
Lisa Gecelosky
(727) 412-1444
LisaGMassage@gmail.com

MEDICARE INSURANCE
Linda Bullerman CLTC
Linda Bullerman
(727) 434-3376
LindaBullerman.com

PAINTER
Munyun Painting
Asher Ballew
(727) 501-3831
MunyunPainting.com

PEDIATRICIAN
Myrtle Avenue Pediatrics
Kathryn Boreman
(727) 442-8589

PET SITTER
My Pets Friend
Jennifer Munro-Golliher
(727) 463-5661
Jenmunro@verizon.net

REALTOR
Century 21 Beggins
Enterprises
Jaime Wright
(904) 631-6853
www.c21beggins.
com/jaimewright

Charles Rutenberg Reaty
Jennifer Munro-Golliher
(727) 463-5661
Jemunro@verizon.net

Coastal Christies
Julie Folden
(727) 460-7462
JulieFolden.com

Coastal Christies
Megan Bower
(727) 742-2699
TeamBower.com

Engel and Volkers
Shaun Carroll
(727) 234-5843
Shaun.Carroll.Evusa.com

Sand Key Realty
Mark Frankum
(727) 492-6433
Mfrankum@gmail.com

Sand Key Realty
Michelle Gerhart
(949) 235-9691
Michelle@sandkey.com

RESTAURANT
CK's Eats and Drinks
Crawford Ker
(727) 443-5377
ckseatsndrinks.com

RESTUARANT
Three Olives Restaurant
Robert Hilsky
(727) 393-1703
Three-olives.net

VETERINARIAN
Bluffs Animal Hospital
Dr. Guy Gibson
(727) 585-5682
BluffsAnimal.com

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Consultel Inc
Yvonne Morris
(702) 528-6110
consultel.net

If you are a Harbor Bluffs Resident and 
own a business you would like to share 
with our neighbors, please contact us 
at Devin.Pappas@n2pub.comResident Business Guide

Harbor Bluffs
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NON-PROFIT
Art Lovers Place Inc

(727) 518-1300
ArtLoversPlace.org

RCS
(727) 584-3528 x415

RCSpinellas.org

The Helping Project
(727) 489-5885

HelpUsGather.org

PAINTING -- RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

Munyan Painting
Asher Ballew

(877) 442-5062
MunyunPainting.com

Rainbow Painting
(813) 951-2058

RainbowPros-llc.com/

PEDIATRIC CARE
Myrtle Avenue Pediatrics

(727) 446-0156
HappyKidsMd.com

PERMANENT MAKEUP
Permanent Make up by Phyllis

(727) 580-1446

PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO
FT - Fitness Togeter

(727) 586-7680
fitnesstogether.com

PET GROOMER
Clippingdales
(727) 586-6559

PET SITTERS
My Pets Friend
(727) 463-5661

PHOTOGRAPHY
Beth Kelly Photography

Beth Kelly
(727) 642-9009

BethKellyPhotography.com

PLUMBING REPAIR
Petrovic Plumbing

(727) 643-6598
MyTampaBayPlumber.com

POOL SERVICES
G and G Pools

(727) 744-9100

PRESSURE WASHING
Koastal Surface Cleaning

(727) 254-1983
KoastalSurfaceCleaning.com

REAL ESTATE
Keller Williams - Jessica Viola

(727) 894-1600
Jessica-Viola.kw.com

Laura Scott/ Coldwell Banker
(727) 458-4868

LauraSellsBeachHomes.com

Marykay Csenge - Smith and Assoc. 
Real Estate

(727) 735-5002
MarykayCsenge.com

Megan Bower/Julie Folen Coastal 
Christies

(727) 742-2699
TeamBower.com    JulieFolden.com

RESTAURANT
Breakfast Station

(727) 330-6094

Village Inn
(727) 596-4310

VillageInn.com

RESTAURANT/BAR
Bonefish

(727) 518-1230
www.Bonefish.com

Ck’s Eats and Drinks
(727) 443-5377

 CKsEatsAndDrinks.com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
The Oaks of Clearwater

(727) 445-4700
theoaksofclearwater.com

SHOES
Shoes by Beverly

(727) 584-7755

SKIN CARE
Rodan and Fields

Michelle Orvis
(727) 902-2420

MichelleOrvis.myrandf.com

Rodan and Fields
Julie Chamberlain

(402) 657-0364
JulieChamberlain.myrandf.com 

TRAVEL & CRUISES
Susan Brown Cruise Planners

(727) 303-9050

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Consultel Inc

(727) 444-0356
Consultel.net

WELLNESS CENTER
Foggiare Wellness Center

(727) 239-0580
Foggiare.com

WINDOWS & SIDING
Suncoast Windows and Siding

(727) 223-4358
SuncoastWindows.com

FASHION & GIFTS
Cassi and Co

(727) 585-2011
CassiAndCompany.com

Trades of Hope
Marie Chouinard

(727) 403-7931
mytradesofhope.com/mariechouinard

FEMININE REJUVENATION
Visionary Centre for Women

(727) 540-0414
visionarycentreforwomen

Visionary Centre for Women
(727) 540-0414

visionarycentreforwomen

FINANCIAL PLANNER
First Financial Group of Largo

(727) 518-8333
FFG-LLC.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING/WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT

Belleair Wealth Strategies
Tish Wold, CFP ®

(727) 451-3450
Belleairwealth.com

Edward Jones
Brenda Ehrke
(727) 581-3583

EdwardJones.com

FITNESS TRAINING
Burn Fitness Studio

(727) 385-1108
TheBurnfit.com

F45 Training Largo East
(727) 362-6408

F45training.com/LargoEast/trial

FLORAL DESIGNER
BloomTown

(727) 559-7177
BloomTownFloristFl.com

Dana Dineen
(727) 674-0100

Allaboutthevase.com

FRAMING/CUSTOM
Vista Galleries
(727) 216-0411

GAS COMPANY
Clearwater Gas
(727) 562-4980

ClearwaterGas.com

GOLF, DINING, & EVENTS
Cove Cay Golf Club

(727) 536-1949
CoveCayGolf.com

HOME FURNISHINGS/GIFTS
Chloe’s Home Decor

(727) 303-0883

HOME INSPECTION
Patek Inspections

(813) 863-3835

HOTEL/RESORTS
Beachview Hotel

(727) 461-7695
BeachViewHotel.com

HOUSECLEANING
Elena Campos House Cleaning

(727) 480-2519

INSURANCE - MEDICARE
Linda Bullerman CLTL

(727) 434-3376
Lindabullerman.com

INTERIOR DESIGN & DECORATING
Creative Design Team

(727) 539-1971
creativedesignteam.com

Decorating Den Interiors
(727) 366-1761

Mercedes.DecoratingDen.com

JEWELER
Gold and Diamond Source

(727) 573-9351
GoldAndDiamondSource.com

LIMOUSINE & TRANSPORTATION
Luxor Limousines

(727) 442-2992
Luxoroftampa.com

MARBLE & STONE POLISHING/
RESTORATION

Fabrizio and Sons Marble and 
Granite Restoration

(727) 255-9436

MASSAGE/FACIALS
Body Masters

(727) 595-9111
BodyMastersOnline.com

MEDI-SPA
PureLife Medi-Spa

(727) 595-3400
purelifemedispa.com

PureLife Medi-Spa
(727) 595-3400

purelifemedispa.com

NON-MEDICAL / IN HOME CARE
Women With Purpose

Jane Morse-Swett
(727) 641-3171

www.womenwithpurpose.org
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